
CHILI PLANTATION BUSINESS PLAN

Are you about starting a chili farm? If YES, here's a complete sample chili farming business plan template & feasibility
report you can use FREE to raise money.

For this reason, it is highly recommended you get certified seeds for chili production. The variety to plant
mostly depend on whether your target market is local or the export one. For the export market, any variety is
okay so no limitations. We have been able to critically examine the vegetable farming industry and we have
analyzed our chances in the industry and we have been able to come up with the following sales forecast.
These nurseries raised seedling should be planted on the main field when they become 45 to 50 days older.
The proportion of dry to fresh japed Chillies varies from to 40 percent. In essence, they are designed to
improve food production in marginal environments. For fruit development and maturity about 40 days, time is
required after anthesis and pollination. We have a team of hardworking and highly proficient farmers, a team
with excellent qualifications and experience in various niche areas in the vegetable farming industry. Another
threat that may likely confront us is the arrival of a new vegetable farm or commercial greenhouse farm in the
same location where our target market exists and who may want to adopt the same business model like us.
Also, avoid water stagnation problem on nursery beds and on fields to avoid an early occurrence of fungal
infection. We intend growing our business which is why we have perfected plans to build our brand via every
available means. Remaining Yi dose of N applied 30 days after transplanting for. As a matter of fact,
entrepreneurs are encouraged by the government to embrace commercial farming. Chillies used for drying are
harvested at full ripe-stage which can be turned into Chilli powder. So, apply about 15 tonnes of farmyard
manure per hectare land at the time of land preparation to increase soil fertility. Growth Phases of Pepper: The
crop duration of chilli is about days depending on variety, season and climate, fertility and water management.
We are quite aware that one of the easiest means of penetrating the market and acquiring loads of customers
for our chili â€” peppers and all our vegetables is to sell them at competitive prices hence we will do all we
can to ensure that the prices of our farm produces are going to be what other commercial farmers would look
towards beating. For the local market, most farmers on the chili production group in MFarm recommended
African bird eye, the bullet variety or the long cayenne variety. Rouging and destruction of affected plants
help in checking the mosaic virus. They can be managed to a certain extent by the adoption of biocontrol
measures. Harvesting should be done at the right stage of maturity. For raising seedling, select only those
seeds which have a high tolerance to the pests, insects, and diseases to obtain higher yield. Application of
neem seed kernel extract NSKE can be done for control of thrips, aphids, and mites. This crop requires a
uniform moisture of soil throughout the complete growing period. While per capita chilies and vegetable
consumption has remained stable over in recent time, the price of chilies and other vegetables have increased
as consumers demand premium, fresh vegetables. Usually, seedling appears in about 4 to 6 days after planting
seeds on beds.


